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Playl ng the ualll ng game
Before anyone else asks, no. I
haven't got my new Road King
yet! Not for the want of tryrng,
though.
Having ordered a new red
& silver Road King'" from
Surrey H-D/Buell in
September 1996, for delivery
in late March 1997, Iwas
mentally prepared for the
arrival of my new bike just
before Easter, with the distinct
possibility that there could be
the usual H-D delay until
early April.
Well, at the time of writing,
it still isn't here!l! And, despite
the best efforts of Steve Green
and Simon Danckwerts at the
dealership, there is still no
news as to when the bike will
arrive. Even i{ [ were to hear
tomorrow that the bike was on
the way there would still be a
three week wait to be
endured until the bike arrived
at the dealership.
Now you would think that
being a Chapter Director
would enable me to ring H-D
UK and demand that mv bike

be delivered immediately,
forthwith and without delay.
Not so. The miqhty power that
I \^rield has no effect on the
Factory. No answers to
questions posed by the
dealership or H-D UK

regarding a delivery time for
my bike have been
forthcoming. Bastards! |
It wasn't until the Hard Rock
Sunday Lunch that Irealised
exactly what I had been
missing. Having ridden the
Thunderbird for a long whlle I
was hndly loaned the Surrey
H-D/Buell Road King'" from
their demo fleet. All the
sensations associated with
riding a Harley were there.
The "clang" from the gearbox
as you put the bike into first,
the sheer weight of the bike
under you as you try to push it
around. the reduced ]ean
angle into corners, the top
speed of 95mph (evenhrally),
the strengrth needed io pull in
the clutch when riding in
town for a long time. And,
most important o{ all, riding in

a group. The ride up to the
Hard Rock from Box Hill was
most enjoyable. A large group
riding in a staggered
formation, riders dropping off
to mark the turns, not losing
anyone along the way. An
experience I hadnt enjoyed
in a long time. It will feel even
better when I can take part on
my own two wheels (and the
rest of the blke, shouid it ever
arrive).

***

The Hotline number will
change on April 29th. The
new Hotline number will be
01426-958080.

***
Now we return to the thorny
subject of the relocating of
Surrey H-D/Buell from the
current site in Dorhng to the
new srte in.............who knows
where!
The current position, as far
as we can guess, is as follows:
the decision about whether to
move to the proposed site in
Leatherhead has been put on
Continued on page 4 ls'
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2nd-5th

Bridgwater Cider Raliy.
(John Hart: 0 127 5-37 3943)
Tour of The Cotswolds & The
Forest of Dean
(Neil Hart: 0 l8 l-663-0761 )

p![

The Goodwood Festival Of
Speed
(Ltz:01243-789930)

20th-261h

22nd

28lh-3lrt

BMF Garden of England
Motorcycle Show \Mhitbread
Hop Farm, Beltnng, Kent.

Northern European HOG
Rally- Kristiansand, Norway
(HOG: 01280-700101)

Advanced Riding Courses.
(Niqel Guest: 0l BB3-7 147 19)

20![
HOG Niqht at The Hard
Rock CaIe. (Hotline)

lTlh-l8tlt

27r[-291h

BMF Outdoor Show
Peterborough
lTth-l9th
Hard Rock Cafe's
Paris to London Ride.
(Hotline)

UK HOG Chapter Rally
Aviemore, Scotland.

Gateway Ride to Norway.
(HOG: 0i280-700101)

28lh

HOG Niqht at The Hard
Rock CaIe. (Hotlure)

E(

The "lron Butt" Marathon
Ride to Cambridoe
(Hotline)

(Stuart Mc Pherson 01479-810454)
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23rd-25th

sth

9th Welsh National
Motorcycle Show.

Gliding at Lasham Airfield.
(Hotline)

Nordkapp Ride.
(HOG: 01280-700101)

2fi[

lltFl3th

Air Display at Southend
Airport. (Hotline)
29![
HOG Niqht at The Hard
Rock Cafe. (Hotline)

Barwell atAmericana.
(Richard Cole' 0 I2l -360-5244)

ru
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6fi{lh
Southem Ewopean HOG
Rally- Biarritz, France
(HOG' 01280-700101)
l3rh-l5lh

25$-27rh

Fenlanders Rally.
(Roger Stearn : 0 I 223-24527

7)

flr
HOG Night at The Hard
Rock CaIe. (Hotline)

trtrtr

New Forest Rally.
(Rick Leqs: 0 I202-813575)

Rock CaJe. (Hotline)

10fi-l6lh

Rhine Valley Touring Rally

Obervellach Touring Ride
(HOG' 01280-700101)

(HOG: 01280-700101)

26lh-28rh

HOG Night at The Hard

2n&3rd

(Malcolrn McNair: 0 1908-2 I 6623)

20lh-22nd

Surrey HOG's Arizona Tour.
(Albert: 0 IB l-698- 1072)

25!i[

lugull

Chiltem Hills Devon Rally

(Charle Davies : 0 17 08-7 82049)

motorcycle coliection.
(Hotline)
lSth-28th

Invrcta/Suney/Nop brest HOG
Go-Karting Challenge.
Frlching Manor Eastbourne.
(Albert: 0l B I -698- 1072)

Essex Rally. Althome, Essex.

Visit to some old geezer's

trtrtr

d neu llarlev-DaYidton
try your luck in our Goodwoad Festival of Speed Sweepstakes.
imply guess the time that it will take Mick Perry to complete the
the Buell SI Lightning end win a fabulous prize!
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l99B is coming! Yes, Harley-Davidson will
be ninety five years old next year and still
going strong. Hard to believe, isnt it?
True to form there will be celebrations
aplenty, so please look out for information
in the Newsletters concerning the 95th
Anniversary Reunions and ticket booking
information. There will be a video and
information pack available from the
dealership.
We will be racing in the Motor Cycle
News Streetbike Series on Sunday August
l0th and Septemb er 2lst, to be held at

North Weald Airstrip with our Buell
Cyclone demonstrator and our Sportster
Sport, so come along and watch the fun.
They should be grood days out and you
may even get to see our amazing Parts
Manager, Mick Perry, in action on the
race track.
I have a blt of bad news, in that Bruce,
one of our workshop technicians, was
involved in a very bad accident on his
bike in the afternoon of Sunday April
l3th. He is in hospital but, thankfully, in a
stable condition. We all hope he gets

WARNING
This Newsfetter may
contain traces of

peanut and MSG
(Monosodium
gfutamatel. lf you are
affergic to these
substances please get
someone to read this
Newsletter to you.

better very soon and look forward to
seeing him back at the dealership in the
near fufure.
On a lighter note, the preparations are
now underway for the Goodwood Festival
of Speed, which looks to be even bigger
than last year, if that's possible. As I have
mentioned before, Mick Perry will be
"going up the hill" on our Buell this year,
which will be good to watch. Both
Harley-Davidson and Buell will be there
this year, with biqqer and better displays
than ever before and, having seen the
site map, so will just about every other
motor manufacfurer, so there will be even
more to see and do. Once again, look for
bookingr inlormation in the Newsletters.
Finally I look forward to seeing and
riding with all of you more during the
events and Ride-Outs coming up this
year and thank you for your continued
support and custom! Don't forgtet, if you
haven't received your Surrey H-D/Buell
Gold Card then give us a call and we
will qet one sent out to you straight awayl

1$iuon bnnckwefis
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Various HOG patches and items of Surrey HOG merchandise
are available from Surrey H-D.
'e HOG Pqtch E I
Small Chapter Rocker f, 6
Large Chapter Rocker EI4
II HOG Patch
HOG Chapter Flags [18.50 lqdjes Ot Harley Patch 95.0 I
"Flying Pig" Chapter badges E2
HOG Chapter Pin

3.99
95.0I
t?.50

Also available. by mail order: (Special Order Only)
Chapter.Sweof shirfs 912.50 Chapter Ishirfs 97.95
FIag Poles (40") Fihre Glqss E2 Cqrbon Fibre E6
Please note that we will soon have Suney HOG "Flying Pig"
Pennants and Surrey HOG "Flying Pig" Keyrings available'
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ice. The Pendragon board of
directors has to decide
whether to move the
dealership to Leatherhead
and spend a further C200,000
on improving the existing
buildrngs or to try and sell on
the Leatherhead site and find
a new location. As soon as
there is any news we will let
you know.
One thing that we will be
doing is investing some of the
Chapter's funds in Pendragon
shares. We feel this will be a
way for us to find out things
as shareholders that we would
not be able to find out as
customers.

***
35+ bikes on the Pioneer Run
Ride-Out. 34 bikes at the
Hard Rock Cafe Sunday
Lunch (all ours, since Lrvicta
HOG didnt show up for some
reason!). 19 bikes at Shooters
Diner, Windsor, for the Group
Riding Practice. It would
appear that attendance is
growins steadilv.

***

As some of you will have
realised, especially aJter the
mix up over the venue for the
Biarritz club night, there are
times when it is wise to ring
the Hotline before setting out
to a Surrey HOG event. Even
though an event may be listed
in the Newsletter there is
always the chance that we
may have to change the
details of the event. So, from
April 29th, remember to dial
01426-958080 for the latest
news.

***

Many thanks to Ashley and
lenny for organising the
Treasure Hunt held on Aprrl
20th. A great afternoon was
had by all. There will be a full
report in the next issue.
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Change

The Hotline number
will be changing on
Aprif 29th. The new
number wiff be the
memorabf e

01426-958090

It gives us great pleasure
to welcome the following
new members to the
Chapter:
Pqul & Dee Iohnson
Keith Brignell
Colin Coofe
Neil Fox (the DI)
Nick Freeman
Kevin Fry
,Scoff Kelly
Kevin Peel
Ian Selman
Sandy Sftufe
Richard Young
(the Paparazzo)
Anthony Mealing
Roger Hobbs
Peter WiIIson
Keith Whitehead

Iohn Chisnall
PauI FIay
David Baker
Paul Wayne
Iohn Walford
Greg Thibeault

Ihe tlite Group it coning. $lill vou be a parl of it?

lurrey ll-D E Iurrey lf00 (ontacl llumbcru
Sponsoring Dealer:

Surrey H-D.

Deaier Principal: Simon Danckwerts
Bike Sales: 0l 306-883825;
Workshop: 0 I 306-740390;
Spares: 01306-742353;
Fax: 01306-88I397.

Chapter Director & Editor: Albert Rapacioli: 0lBl-698-1072
0370-390608 (M)
Asst. Director & Secretary: Liz Stanleigh-Turner: 01243-789930
Treasurer:
Max Fisher; 01932-B446Bs
L.O.H. Officer:
Stephanle Lack: 01483-454135
Road Captain:
Ashley Crouch; 01932-854969
Road Captain:
Roger Nicholson: 018l-647-5708
Road Captain:
Bob Barnett: 0lBl-874-4614
Road Captain:
Neil Hart:0lBl-657-4090
(withVoicemail):
Hotline
01426-958080
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Time marches on. If you haven't

booked your ferry tickets yet
then you are advised to get a
move on. Places are lilling up
fast and some overnight ferries
from Porbmouth to Normandy
are already full.
Not only are the ferries full
but local hotels in the Biarritz
area are also filling up fast.
Some hotels have been lull
since lanuary.
There has been such a
demand for Rally tickets that
HOG have taken over a second
camp site, two kilometres from
the main Rally site. This second
site is a proper camp site. with
all the lacilities that you would
expect, including toilet and
shower blocks and a swimming
pool. There will be a shuttle bus

runningrbetween this site and
the main Rally site. This bus
service will run every l5-20
minutes. At this second site
there are some 6 person chalets
and mobile homes available.
They cost 400FF per person per
night lor the chaleb and 350FF
per person per night for the
mobile homes. They can be
booked through the HOG
Europe olfice in Germany on
0049-6105-284258.
Below is a diagram ol the
main Rally site in Biaritz. At the
Biarritz Club Night on April I lth
we discussed the arrangements
for camping at Biarritz and it
was decided that those
members of the Chapter
camping at the Rally would
pitch their tents in the area

marked Campingr Area A on ihe
diagram. The idea is lor those
arrMngr early to cordon off an
area for later arrivals to occupy.
For that purpose we have qiven
out Union lack and HOG
bunting to those due to arrive
first. Those arriving in large
qroups who wish to camp in the
main Rally site are advised to
present yourself at the qate in
small gnoups of three or {our as
large groups will be directed to
the second campsite where
there is more room. You have
been warned. The camping
areas will be open on
Wednesday lune 4th but access
to the Rally site proper will be
denied until Thursday. You will
be charged 06 for camping
prior to the Rally opening.
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Would you let a man who can't turn up to the
right pub co-ordinate a trip to Biarritz? No?
Good. I wont bother then. I have had quite a
few enquiries about the Rally and the various
routes people intend to take. Some have qiven
me details, others have not. I have listed the
known ones below.
A number of new members have spoken to
me and most were unsure about talinq such a
long journey.
Anyone wishing to go who has not yet made
any plans shouid first check the availability of
places on various ferry sailings. It appears that
the only route with plenty of crossings left is the
Dover-Calais route. We have a group leaving
from Dover on June 3rd at I0.30am on the P&O
ferry. I hope to be in this group, work
permitting. Please contact me if you wish to join
this group and travel down to Biarritz with us.
Do not just turn up at the last minute because if

Grouo

Dlem,bers

Albert/Rob & Ienny

Buck

Roule

3/4

Portsmouth-Caen

C/osed

PM 3/6

Portsmouth-Caen

Open

PM 3/6

2

Portsmouth/St.Malo

Open

PM 2/6

I

Va Eurohnnel

Open

AI\I 3/6

8/9

Dover-Calais

Open

AI\4

The Southwoods

Speor
Crouch/

The Feris'/Ashley
I enny Wnter/ The Johnsons

/

,;?K'"""
PM 3/6

I2

Walker

ooen/Glosed

Ciosed
C/osed

Portsmouth-St.Malo

Neil Hort et al

Sfeve

France.

3. Recovery scheme for you and your vehicle
(AA 5 Star, HOGAssistance). Yes. vehicle. Make
sure the recovery company is aware that you
are riding a motorcycle.
4. Personal medical insurance is a must.
5. All relevant documents. (Passport, Rally
tickets, E I I l, V5 document for your bike,
Driving licence).
6. Remember to arrange for a bail bond if you
are intending to travel into Spain.

I{o. ln nrouo

The Nicholsons/
The Wainmans/
The Greensfeefs

Mox Fisher/Doug

numbers become too large we will have
problems with accommodation en route.
For those not used to travelling abroad please
remember the following points:
l. Some insurance companies still insist on
issuing a green card when you leave the UK.
2, On the spot fines are commonplace in

PM 29/5

3/6

Vic futterson/Mike Q)/
Bob Bamett

member that pre-registration booking for Biaritz Rally ticket
s on May l2th. You can make credit card bookings over
phone by calling lilt Parnell at HOG Europe in Germany o
9-6105-284256.
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Feahrred in Issue 2 of HOG NEWS, this is the second UK Chapter Rally. It will be held in Aviemore,
Scotland from June 27th -zgth.lt will be based on the US Rally lormat which is to take over a whole
town for the weekend and have the Rally activites based in a central location. Details of
accommodation for the Rally can be obtained {rom Stuart McPherson, the Rally Events Officer. He can
be contacted on 01479-810454. Tickets for the Rally will cost 010 per person and can be obtained by
fi[ing in the boohng form in HOG NEWS or they can be ordered from Ali Robertson of Dunedin HOG
on 0l3l-555-1039.

lforthern
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Aiso featured in Issue 2 of HOG NEWS, this is the second European Rally of the year. This Rally will be
held in pichrresque IGistiansand, Norway irom 28th-3lst August. Tickets and further details of the Rally
can be obtained from Tnge Thorkildsen, the Norway HOG Representative, on 0047-383-31 I I I (Fax:
0047-383-45806). There are booking forms in HOG NEWS for Rally tickets and for the Color Line ferry
from Newcastle to Stavanger, Norway.
Before the Rally there is the 3,600 lcn. Cadiz to Kristiansand Ride, which starts in Cadiz, Spain on
August 2lst and passes through Toledo, Andorra, Lyon, Stasbourg, Hannover and Arhus, Denmark,
arriving in Kristiansand on Augnrst 28th..
After the Rally there will be the celebrated Nordkapp Run. The run goes from Hokksund, the
southemmost point in Norway, all the way up to Nordkapp, the northernmost point in Norway, a total of
3,500 miles if you do the whole route Irom Cadiz to Nordkapp.

lf-D 95th lnniverrarullggS luropean ll00

lalliel

will be massive celebrations in Milwaukee.
"The
Ride" (a massive Ride-Out on an epic scale, running from five
From June 3rd-lOth there will be
"The
Rally" (from June lOth-l2th, held in Milwaukee's State Fair
major cities in the US to Milwaukee),
Park. 120,000 capacity) and "The Reunion' (June l3th). Registration for these events began on April
lst this year, [f anyone is interested we have an information pack and video for you to see. This will be
held at the dealershp.
As previously mentioned, next year's European Rallies will be held in Pragnre (June IOth- I3th) and
Corfu (September lTth-25th). The Rally in Prague will coincide with the celebrafions being held in
Milwaukee and there will be a live satellite link up between the two Rallies (there is a seven hour time
difference between Pragnre and Milwaukee so we will be having supper when the Americans are
havrng breakiast). The Corfu Rally will be held in the luxurious Club Med resort.
To celebrate the 95th Anniversary of Harley-Davidson there

iryB\m-4ry@@DsFs-AJM@-PArMtrIEffi@l
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iWe know that some of you have seen those strutting peacocks from the trrvicta
lChapter bas€ball iackets. Nct to be outdone" we have made arrangements to have our own Chapter
lbaseball jackets
available in black, navy blue, bottle green, burgundy, charcoal grey and
ilThey can have black or grey leather sleeves and complimentary coloured
fn" cost of the jackets has yet to be finahsed but we do not expect them to cost more than f
'^"" will
""' include the Flyrng Pig logo embroidered on the back and the owner's name on the
|iThis
W" will also be gettingr MA- I nylon jackets with the same embroidery available. Colours will be
lr 1
t
,
I I I
lblack,
petrol
blue, bottle green, mint green and charcoal grey. The cost of the MA- I jackets has also
lto be finalised.
W" will also be producing cloth patches of the Flyrng Pig logo, but these will be large size only as
Ithere is too much detail in the desigrn to make a small patch possible.
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The first question you need to
ask yourself, if you have a
hankering to radically change
your bike from stock, is "Do I

really want a lot of hassle?"
If you really want to do
something, in addition to a
nice paint job or have a few
bits of shiny stuff bolted on,
then you have to be prepared
for some running around and
wasted time when plans go
wrong once you step outside
the stock arenal
Provided you can cope with
the addiuonal hassle, my view
is that it is worth it. You will
have loads of fun in creating
something unique for yourself.
It need not be radically
dilferent to stock, just
different,
I have built three mild
(Stage 2) customs now and as
soon as I have finished one I
have immediately wanted to
get on to the next because it's
fun.
A custom bike is a style
statement which should be
your own, so ensure you get
what you want from the start,
not somebody else's idea of
what you might iike. That's
what "stock customs" {ro::*Jhe
factory are for.
Places for ideas to spark off
your own imagination are
bike shows, books or
magazines such as VQ,
American [ron, Back Street
Heroes and Heavy Duty etc.
A trip to Bike Week in
Daytona, in March or
Biketoberfest in October, is to
be recommended. I defy you

to come back and leave your
stock bike alone after a week
of viewing some of the top
custom machinery on show.
Make sure your ideas hang
together because I know of
people who have spent
07.000-08,000 on customising
and still have a dog's
breakfast on their hands!
The buzz word of
customising is "clean" and
that does not mean dirt or oil
free. Clean means retaining
clean lines and mahng
changes in keeping with a
certain style of your choice.
You should not mix styles and,
above all, don't just throw
money at the bike, expecting
it to stick.
If you are serious about
custom work you should
spend several weeks talking to
different people who know
such as Keith Baker of Classic
Cycleworks (Tel: O 1403791I40) or Simon
Danchrerts. Surrey H-D/
Buell's dealer principal, who
is a former member o{ the
Chopper Club. Just take a
Iook at his Glide sometime.
Take a look at all the trick bits
and you'll be amazed at the
work that has gone lllo rt.
For radical frame work you
need somebody like Dave
Batchelor of P+D in Horsham
who will also make you a
special one-off saddle or
handlebars. Dave can chop
your mudgruards and mould
them to create an individual
look.
For bits and bobs of chrome

or bilet aluminium you don't
have to go for miliion dollar
Arlen Ness shrff. Try Pro One,
Drag Specialities, Custom
Chrome or the Motor
Company's catalogue.
If you choose billet
aluminium accessones
anodising in colour is a
different way to go but dont
go overboard or it will look
tacky.

Another route for
customising is engrine
modification, but why not
have one of you "experts" out
there drop a line to the
Newsletter and grive us the
benefit of your experiences,
good or bad!
Proper customising should
be handled as a project and
requires planning well in
advance. So next winter why
noi give it a bash and put
some more money into Surrey
H-D/Buell's till? You know it
makes sense.

/leil llnrt
By way o{ a postscript, isnt
it about time some of you out

there put pen to paper and
wrote in to the Newsletter? I'm
sure that you're d getting a
bit tired of seeing my name at
the end of articles. Now is
your chance to do something
about it.
Irom
Tlrc ncg

lpril

29th
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Z$S.,rrey HJGQ Hotline
01426-958060
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At last! Some details of the
arrangements for the Hard
Rock Cafe/Harley-Davidson
Paris to London Ride can be
announced.
Bob Barnett will be coordinatingr the Marshalls and
he can be contacted on
0 I B I -874-461 4, althoush he
shouid have contacted all
those who have volunteered
by now.
The ferry carrying the
French riders will be arriving
at Dover around 3pm. Those
of you requested by Bob
Barnett to meet at Dover
should grather on the Sea
Front Road at 2.30pm. This
will prevent us from being
hassled by the Police at the
entrance to the docks, who
seem very concerned about
the congestion that our
presence might car.lse,
Arrangements have been
made with Lnmigration
officials at Dover for a
passport control booth to be
opened specifically for the
French riders. We hope that
this will enable the French
group to pass through
passport controls quicker than
normal.
Optionl: Upon leaving the
docks the French riders will
be quided on to 42 slip road
towards the car parking area
of the Mobil petrol station at
the top of the hill. This will be
used as the gnoup
marshallingr area.
From the marshalling area
we will ride approximately 20
miles from Dover to the fuel
stop on the 42, near the turn
off to Canterbury. This is
where Sportsters will refuel.
The grroup will ride along the
M2 until it meets the 42, just

past Rochester. We will follow
the A2 all the way into central
London, going along the A2
via Blackheath, Greenwich,
Depfford, New Cross, Old
Kent Road, Vauxhall Bridge,
Victoria and Hyde Park
Corner.
Option2: From the docks
the French riders will be
directed to the Sea Front
Road, which we will use as
the marshalling area. From
there the group wili head for
the M20. The group will ride
along the M20 unul it reaches
the M26 and from there onto
the M25. The fuel stop will be
at Clackett Lane services. The
group will then take the
westbound M25 to junction
10, turnlng o{f onto the A3 in
the direction of London. From
there the group will follow the
A3 dual carriageway to
Trlcbets Comer. At thls point
we will be only 7 miles from
the Hard Rock Cafe. The
group will follow the A3 into
Wandsworth, around the one
way system towards Battersea,
York Road, up to the junction
at Vauxhall and on to Victoria
and Hyde Park Corner and
the Hard Rock CaIe. A
detailed map will be provided
whichever route is chosen.
It will not be necessary {or
all the Marshalls to go to
Dover. Bob will advise
volunteers as to where he
would like them to pick up the
group. Depending on which
route is chosen we will need
Marshalls stationed at the A2
roundabout on Blackheath to
meet the group as they turn
off the road from Dover
(Optionl) or waiilng at
junction l0 of the M25
(Option2) Others wrll be

needed at thb Hard Rock to
help with the parking
arrangements.
The aim is for the group to
reach the Hard Rock Cafe by
6p*. There will be a special
reception for the French
Riders, the various hangerson accompanyrng them and
all the Marshalls. The
"participants only" reception
will last from 6pm -9pm. After
9pm all HOG members wiil
be allowed entry to the
downstairs dirung area.
On the Sunday morningr
there will be a guided tour of
the sights of our capital city.
Marsha]Is should meet at the
Hard Rock at B.45am. We are
expecting the French riders to
start gathering at 9am. There
will be some who will need
refuelling, as some of us did
last year in Paris. Once
everyone is ready we will
depart on a 90 minute tour
and point the French riders in
the direction of Dover at the
end of the tour.
If you have any questions or
if your have volunteered to be
a marshall and your name is
not on the list below then
please contact Bob Barnett.
Roger Ferris

Bany lustice
Colin FronHin
Neil Hart
Peter Wilson
John Hugo
Sfeve Southwood
Simon Selhy
Roger JVjchoJson

Michael Pofiington
Vic Pqtterson
BiIl Monis
Paul lohnson
Mick Wright
Iohn.Boberfs
(This is a list of riders only
and does not include any
passengers who have also
kindly volunteered.)

lefie$, lette$, lettert
Nice Little Earners
Albert: Barry. How would you
like "a nice little earner"?
Barry: How much? Who is it?
Albert: Pick up a Hooray
Henrietta from Harrods. Run
her around London. showing
her "the sights". Drop her off
at a restaurant in Piccadilly.
Now as it tumed out I
thought I would play it cool
and pull up outside Harrods
with tape blasting- Easy Rider,
show her a few landmarks,
showing my expertise of
London.
In reality- it was a cold and
very wet day, and her being a
true Hooray Henrietta, knew
London hke the back of her
hand. She loved the Glide
and the guided tourKnightsbridge, Chelsea,
Harvey Nics, everything "chic"
and very nice darling!!
Nice work if you can get it.

finny

(nstice

PS. Is there anybody out there
who is brave enough to ride
up to Aviemore, Scotland for
the UK Chapter Rally at the
end of June? I am looking for
some other bikes to travel
with.

Vera's Anongrnous
Admirer
Can we have more
contributions from Vera
Sommer? I'm still recoverino
from the last one!
From being a .... .. "virgrin"
...... she likes ...... "riding a
monster" ...... then ......
"burned her bra" ...... and
(qulp) ...... "took charge
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" ...... followed by......
"practising at night on the top
of Box Hill" ...... which
resulted in the ...,..
"experience on the back of
Ernst's bike" ...... followed by
...... "help from ail the other
members, especially Roger! !"
...... then came ...... "group
ridingr" (ls it hot in here, or is
it just me?) ...... more ......
"brilliant rides" ...... then into
...... "little power suits" (how
IittlE?) ...... "BLACK LEAIHER"
(lt is hot in here)...... "a bit of
bottom pinching" .,.... a true
"grirl on a motorcycle" ......
who finally goes on to ...... "a
fi.rlly blown service" (Open a
window somebodyl) ...... and
then what she does ...... "with
a pair of stockings" .....,
(Gulp, sulp!)
Can we have more
contributions from Vera. How
about a regrular column,
problem page ...... anything
herself

...... please!

/non
(Vlly

pt t*,

jnst woilln't

txkrtanl)

Esurrey HoGQHotlineE!
01426-95E080

Ft|R SALE
HARIEY.IIAUIIISt|}I
SERUICE MA]IUAI

on the
lnternet
://www.harleyges.com/surreyhd

FoB I ggl-2
s0FIAILs
01t[Y 8s
GI|]IIACI ATBEBT
011

-mail: surreyhd@harleyages.com

0f 8t -698-1072

Ihe [pr6l lfoG llop fiapter Direcloru ltfeeting
Following the Chapter
Directors meeting at the Forte
Posthouse in Wallsgnave,
Coventry we have the
following news to report:
1106li{embcrhir

There are now 5,700 HOG
members in the UK and
36,000 in mainland Europe.
HOG membership renewal
rates are up from 3l% to 55%
and are rising steadily.
ll00 [venlr

Due to the hiqh number of
events on the caiendar for
1997, and the resultant
thinning out of attendance, it
has been decided to put the
Augrust lOth Air Show on hold

unul 1998,
HOG is looking to put on
wide a variety of events as
possible, including such

Anniversary events (200,000
Iimit). HOG are negotiating
with several European airlines
to try and sort out a deal to
get bikes shipped across to
ihe USA for these even6,
London Heathrow to Chicago.
The preliminary price
appears to be around 01,000
per bike with the price
reducing to fl750 per bike for
a group of five bikes or more.
This includes crating and
reassembling the bike and all
the paperwork and necessary
bureaucracy involved.

as

events as Chapters Rally at
Dunedin and the large variety
of Touring Rides. This mirrors
the situation in the USA where
the number oi State Raliies
has been cut from four to two
per year and the resources
have been diverted into
Touring Rallies and Rides.
ll-D'l95lh lnniYernru
The plans for the l99B
celebrations ol HarleyDavidsons 95th Anniversary
run something like this:
The US will be holdinq a
four part celebration
incorporating The Ride (Jrure
3rd-lOth), The Rally (June
lOth-l2th), The Parade (June
l3th) and The Reunion (June
l3th). All Chapters are being
encouraged to attend and
they will be issued with a
special Chapter Flag. The
cost will be $35 {or the three
day Rally (85,000 limit) and
$50 for the one dav 95th

l99E [uroocan

lallier

The Northern European
Rally will be held in Pragrue,
Czech Republic from June
l0th-l3th. There wili be a
direct satellite link with the
celebrations runninq in the
US. The Rally will be held in
the centre of Pragnre and beer
is around 30p a pint. A

central booking number will
be released later this year.
The Southem European
Rally will be held in Corfu
from September l Tth-24th. [t
wili be held at the beautifui
Club Med resort on the island
and wiil cost C250 all in for
the week. This will include
pins, breaHast, lunch and
dinner and unlimited beer
and wine at mealtimes. There
is a night club, an arena with
Iive bands and much more.
A deal with Superfast
Ferries has been negotiated.
The 19 hour crossing from
Venice to Corfu will cost Cl00

for a reh:rn trip.
If you plan to stay longer
than one week then you
should plan to arrive the week
before the Rally as this is the
only time available. There is
also camping available in a
site nearby if you prefer.
ll00 l,lemberhb for Bocll 0uner

At present Buell owners do
not get free membership to
HOG when they purchase a
bike and they are not eligible
to join HOG. This is likely to
change in the future as it was
felt that this would alienate
Buell owners from the Harley
'family'. Surrey HOG is more
than happy to have Buell
owners as members.
Ihe tumrnllv
The 1997 Superrally will be
held in Sweden. In l99B it
will be in Belgium and it
comes to Britain in 1999. For
this reason the 1999 Northern
European Rally will not be
held here as was origrinally
intended.
1106

&dilanre

You can take out HOG
Assistance breakdown
coverage for fl31 . Application
forms will be sent out with

HOG membership renewal
forms so that the HOG
Assistance scheme runs
concurrently with HOG
membership. This is to
prevent a possible
administrative nightnare.
Associate HOG members are
eligible to join the scheme if
they own a Harley but Buell
members are not.

ll
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1995: M729 DGT: Aqua Blue: 3,419 miles: O-ring highway pegs: Fork bag

t5,295
Es.sgs

l|Yln l0ttnilftn
1996: N47 WRI: Aqua Blue: 1,700 miles: Forward controls

89,595

IIYIIA C(IIIUTRIABI.T

I994: L905 GKM: Red/Scarlet: 1,700 miles: Rack: Crash Bar: Pillion floorboards: Stage I &
Turnout mufflers
t8,995
IIYIIA

1995: N495IGK: Custom Nugget Yellow withGraphics: 5,950 miles: Supertrapp 2 into
Carb: Andrews EV46 Cam: Screamin'Eagle Ignition: As new condition.

I Exhaust:

S&S Super E

88,995

1996: P857 TGH: Blue:

811,960
S||TIAI1 TAIB||Y

1995: M289 UBH:

Stage

L

YellodlVhite: 5,000 miles: Screen: Saddlebags: Rack: Billet lront caliper:
f,11,995

Sllnfll HTRINGE G1ASSIG
1989 model (Registered 1993): K664 NGN: Black/Cream: 16,045 miles:

810,750

1997: P637 PBD: Mystigue Greery'Silver:

813.595
SI|FTIII. SPRIIIGTR

1996: P223 SGP: Blue: 500 miles: Stage

I

& Slash cut exhaust: Tank pouch

1995: M495 LRU: Two Tone Red: 4,500 miles: Fishtail exhaust: Sissy Bar & Rack
1996: N733 LGH: Violet: 800 miles: Sissy Bar & Rack

ETT.595

810,495
810,795

NUilDTRB(llI

1996: N595 WPF: Black: l200cc
1996 (1995 model): M739 DCL: White: V&H pipe: Cam:
EU0lUTt0lt

88.995
88,695

ileilt

Brand new: Black & Chrome: l340cc: Includes alternator, oil pump, carburettor, ignition: Full
warranty
f3.595

IHI@@ SMilU IBdlAs IRaWg
Booking forms are now available from Albert or the
dealership. We have two 6 berth caravans left from the pine
lodges and caravans allocated lo us by New Forest HOG.
These can be resenTed on a first come, first senred basis from
Albert on 0181-698-L072. Apart from these caravans there is
only camping space left. If you want to go to this Rally we
advise you to book now!

Noup lturest

t2

Bedelsford School in Grqnge Roqd,
Kingston opon Thqmes is o sPeciql school
for physicqlly disqbled children.
***

The School fqir on Soturdoy 5th loly is
the key fundrqising event in the school
yeqr. The funds rqised helP buy
equipment to mqke life better for oll the
I

childJen.

We qre hoping to hove q stqtic disploy
of Hqrleys qt the school which will
obvioosly help increqse qttendqnce.
***

We would qppreciqte qny sopport you
could give by turning oP on the dqy. lf
you cqn sttend please ring Dqvid Reoy

on Ol8l-Z8T'T2rr.

*Jk*

Once qgqin, the dqte is 5th lulY qt
Bedelsford School, Grqnge Rood,
Kingston opon Thqmes qnd it qll stqrts

qt lpm.
***

Iurrev ll00'l 0roup Riding 0uide
lntrodurtion
'thie guide is infnnded to show the basics of grouV riding and the techniques f'hat you will
be expectedto uee on a )urrey HOG Ride-OuL
During the 1997 oeaeon we will emVloy Ehe Rider Drop Off system on all of our Ride-Outs
and we will always endeavour t'o ride in a sf,aggered formaEion,

lidinr in a tlassered tormation

110.3 Bike

iA*@}-Ai
v e
llo.2 Bike

Before

@
110.4

Bike

Iail [nd Bike

ck.

rcttins off

You should always turn up for a Ride-Out atlhe apVointed meeting place in Vlenty of trime
and with a full petrol trank.You should try tu turn u? on time tn 7ive youreelf a chance to
discuss Ihe roufn or T,o discuss any probleme you feel you may have with group riding.
Where are ue goins?

ln theory the lead rider will know Ihe routn to be taken, allhough past experience has
shown us Nhalthis is noI always f,he caee. LeNe just alaume thatlhis is so.
'fhe lead rider will give the grouV an ouf,line of the route before each formal Kde-Out. The
Eail end rider should also know lhe route and evenlual destination.lnformal Ride-Outs will
be alooser affair,based more onlhe"turn up and go" routine.
l(cenins uour dillancc

As you can see from the above diagram, riding in a etaggered formation is simple. The lead

biketakes Vosition onlhe road2l5rds distancefromlhekerb.TheNo,Zbikelakes posilion
roughly 1/2 bike length back from the bike in front (A) and 1/3rd distance from the kerb,
Following bikes take their position accordingly.'fttere should be 2 bikes lengtrh between the
bikes in direct line from each olher,'fhe last bike in lhe grouV will stay in trhaf' posiNion f or
the duration of the ride and every rider in trhe 7rou? should be aware of which bike is in trhe
Eail end position.
'the gaV between the bikes is deeigned to allow sideways movement during cornering or in
case of an eme?qency, guch as an objectinthe road,The gaV will vary, depending u?on
traffic andf,hely?e of roadyou a?e on.
As you ride along try to maintain the digtance between bikes.lf large qa?o develop Nhen
try to close the gap as quickly as poseible. When ga?e a??ear car drivers are fnmpfnd to
fill them with their vehicles. Th ig is not something Ihat we should encouraqe or allow . lf a

t4

rider ie conilinually allowing too large a 0a? Lo develop between them and the bike in fronL
do noN overLake them. AE a convenienttime try to get a mesoage to one of the Road
Captains so Nhat the rider in question can be moved closer fn lhe front of the grou?.
Do nov ride in single file unless the road is so narrow as fn prohibit riding in a sEagger.
Once f,he road widens out, reoume riding in the sf,aggered formation. Ridin g in single file
eliminates the safety area thal shaggered riding creates,

tetting the oace
The lead rider will set the Vace of the grou?, f,rying to ride at a pace that ie comf ortable f or
f,he whole grou?,largely depending on Ihe demeanour of f,he lead rider, That'is f'oo say, notr
so f asl as t o lose riders at every turn or so slow as f,o feel like you could getr off and walk
f ast er. Kemember, the back of a group will always be f,ravelling f asher lhan lhe fronE, in
order to cafr,h u?, so if you do not wish to ride in the f asfnr eeclion of the grou? you
should posilion your bike in the froni gection of the grou?.
)peedlimiLs will be observed,
Attrafficlightsthe group should spread ouV acrossthe availablelanesto givetrhe group
a bettrer chance of gef,tingthroughin one go.
Whal to do
'fhe lead rider will indicate fn trhe second rider the posif,ion Ihey want the rider t'o Iake up,
in order tn mark a turning for the rest of the group.The posilion will vary, depending u?on
road layouE and traffic conditrions.
'lhe ideal posiilion is aroundlo-1s metres aroundthe corner being marked, in full view of
f,he rest, of the grou? asthey approachtheturning.ln oome casesNhe second rider willbe
askedlo stnp a shor7 distancebeforethelurning,wif,hf,heir indicator flashing,because
the road may be narcow orbecausethereis no clear view around0he corner andlhe
marking rider may not be seen. Oe prepared to eto? when and where the lead rider

indicatns. lt may be on a large roundabout, for example.

ll

therc a oroblen?
Should you or your bike develoV a problem during Ehe Kde-OuIthen you should make sure
Ehat riders around you are aware of the siluation. Flash your lights or sound your horn
severallimes before stoVpingin as safe a Vlace as poseible.
lf you are aware of a rider near you with a Vroblem then you should try lo ensure Ehat trhe
lead rider is also aware of the problem so lhatthe grouV can be broughV to a halt near lhe
stricken rider.
Whafnver the problem you should fry tro give an idea of it's nalure t o lhe other riders, For
example, if you are low on petrol, Voinf, to the Vetrol trank.lf you have a mechanical Vroblem
point, tn the mofnr, Need tu pee? Thals one for you to work ouI how to mime. Or simply
shout"l need a xxxx" (using your own wordg, of course) W the nearest rider.
Kd|ngCoutveshavebeenarrangedfortheCha7tn,rbyRogerNicho|son.
thecoslrwillbefrss,thesamepriceaslhecouteeeorganisedbyNigel Guest.Thecourpeswillbe
held to the west of Croydon. Dates have yeV tn be set burt we need an ldea of numbere wishing to
p a ft . Any o n e intn restnd sho uld co nta ct, Ro g e r N c h o s o n o n 01 81 - 647'57 O O .
i

I
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This will be the last Festival of Speed that we attend as a Chapter for the foreseeable future.
Do not miss out on the biggest motoring extravaganza ever held at Goodwood.
IPLEASE
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